Summer Books

Only ONE page per day provides a complete review!

Each page in a

reviews • math • writing • language arts • thinking skills • reading comprehension
Summer Books also enrich • social studies • health • history • science

1. How do I order a Summer Book or other materials for my child?
ere are two simple ways to order.
a. Go to the website at summerbookcompany.com. Select the Summer Books section in either
the red bar at the top or the Summer Books section in the tan bar at the le side. Once you are on
that page, scroll down and click the Add to Cart button under the book you need. If you desire
other materials, click on the best category such as Math or Reading and make your selections.
b. Call us at 757-678-4001 and let someone help you or place the order for you.
2. Which is the right Summer Book for my child?
e number on the front cover of the book should be the number the grade your child will be in
next fall. For example, if your child is nishing third grade and will be in fourth grade next year,
your child will need a Summer Book 4 this summer.
3. Does my child need anything to go with the Summer Book?
A Summer Book does provide a very thorough academic review. However, there are two situations
in which it may bene t your child to have some extra work.
a. If your child really struggled with a subject and barely passed, an extra book that reteaches the
basic concepts in that subject would be a good idea.
b. If your child shows a talent in a certain area, getting an extra book to challenge and expand that
talent is likely a good choice.
If you are uncertain about what to choose, please feel free to call 757-678-4001 and ask questions.
4. What is a Bargain Bundle?
A Bargain Bundle oﬀers a Summer Book and an additional book for a 10% discount. e Catch-up
Bundles are for struggling students, and the Challenge Bundles are for students who want to push
ahead.

